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Bearded dragons are increasingly popular; they may soon overtake the green iguana as the most popular reptile in the U.S. With their
unique appearance, docile nature, and minimal care requirements, beardies make a great introduction to reptile keeping. With colorful
photos, charts, and tables, this guide covers the basics, including: The beardie's background and the various breeds of bearded dragons
Choosing your bearded dragon Setting up and maintaining your beardie's home, complete with a basking area and lighting Feeding and
caring for your bearded dragon. Read More.Â The Weimaraner: An Owner's Guide to a Happy Healthy Pet. Author Patricia Riley. The
French Bulldog: An Owner's Guide to a Happy Healthy Pet. Author Kathy Dannel. This is our complete bearded dragon care guide. It
contains everything you need to know to be able to properly care for any bearded dragon regardless of age. This care sheet consists of
all the valuable information that's available on our site, except we have put it into an easy to follow manual.Â Since rescued bearded
dragons can be more fragile (due to a potential history of neglect), you need to make sure that you have the experience and supplies
necessary to ensure that he/she will be happy and healthy. View a list of reptile rescues.Â Many owners claim that these lights not only
make their beardies more happy, but it also helps with their color as well. Tank Heating Again, bearded dragons come from a desert
environment which means they like HOT temperatures. Bearded dragons are popular pet lizards, even for beginners. Find out how to
properly care for these sturdy, fascinating-looking reptiles.Â Bearded dragons get their common name from the spines that encircle
their necks. These spines usually lie flat. But if a dragon feels threatened, its throat will expand and the spines will stand up. In captivity,
however, bearded dragons are generally docile, so owners rarely see their aggressive displays. These animals are active during the day
and typically learn to tolerate handling well. Many even enjoy perching on their keepersâ€™ shoulders. However, male bearded dragons
should be housed separately, as they can be territorial. 1:22. Click Play to Learn More About the Fascinating Bearded Dra...

